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The Central Coast Council asset sales have targeted the Gosford community with the Gosford City Bowling Club
(GCBC) to be zoned for commercial use.

26 May 2021
 
DESPITE the announcement from former Central Coast Council Administrator, Dick Persson, agreeing to take the Terrigal
Bowling Club off the list, Gosford City Bowling Club is to be sold.
 
Liesl Tesch MP, Member for Gosford says this is another political game.
 
“The electorates run under the NSW Liberal Member seems to be the only ones getting their cries listened to and responded to.”
 
“In my electorate there are way more than two assets up for sale and as of yet not one of them has been struck off, potentially
our very own and loved Gosford Bowling Club.”
 
“I am calling on the Administrator to halt the zoning of this land and respond to the calls of our bowler’s in Gosford too and I am
calling on the Parliamentary Secretary of the Central Coast to use his apparent bargaining power to represent all of us.”
 
The Entrance Bowling Club, while still up for sale has been conditioned with the term that the club will still be retained.
 
The GCBC was first build in 1937 and extended in 1971, with three-quarters of the land being donated to Central Coast Council
in 1956 on the condition it would remain as a Bowling Club.
 
The Central Coast Leagues Club, with a donation from the GCBC green fees, pay for the maintenance of the Club, including the
rates and the club function at no cost to Central Coast Council.
 
Ms Tesch says this is a clear indication that the club should stay.
 
“The Gosford Bowling Club is a cherished community resource which has been running at no cost to Council and was actually
donated to Council.”
 
“The club costs Council nothing and pays the community in joy absolutely every dollar possible.”
 
The Club conducts a weekly All Ability Bowls Program, enabling people who are vision impaired or suffering from other
disabilities to participate in an inclusive and supportive sport.
 
The GCBC also hosts a weekly competition for young men, who play and socialise with their families, and provide local schools
with facilities to use for their sport classes.
 
Peter Bech, who has been playing bowls at the club for four years and coaches the All Ability Bowls Program.
 
“Gosford Bowling Club is close to the station and accessible to all bowlers, many of whom are driving on restricted licences.”
 
“With the development anticipated for Gosford this important green space, zoned as recreational land, will only become more
utilised.”
 
“Not securing our future will consequently mean our bowlers, including our All Ability Program will be forced to end, something
that simply cannot happen.”
 
Around 60 businesses from the local area use the Gosford Bowling Club for their Christmas parties and other events, with
barefoot bowls being very popular.
 
With the future of GCBC no longer secure the community is in uproar, with Guy Robins, President of the Club voicing the concern
of everyone.
 
“The Central Coast Council has absolutely no right to attempt to rezone the Land the Bowling Club and its greens are on, given
the history of this property and the Club. It was not Council land.”
 
“The original land was a grant from the State Government to be kept in perpetuity by Council for the distinct and absolute
continuing use for a Bowling Club and greens...”
 
Council has most recently advised their decision to rezone and reclassify the land which stems from the endorsed Stadium
Strategy which requires Council to finalise a Masterplan of the Stadium by December 2021.
 
Ms Tesch says this is not good enough.
 
“These asset sell-off listings are being decided well before Council even decides what they’re zoning this land, which is beyond
belief.”
 
“This has been done without consultation or investigation of its current use.”
 
“The Gosford City Bowls Community deserves to know what the future of their club is, just like The Entrance and the Terrigal
know the future of theirs.”
 
“I will continue to push the NSW Government and Central Coast Council for our GCBC’s future to be secured.
 
To stop the sale of this community assets send your submissions to www.yourvoiceourcoast.com/asp by 5:00pm 28 May 2021.
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